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Summary Points: 
 

• ST1-ST4 teaching programme 2023 – FRCR 2B Practice Viva Session 49: 2 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 370 from 39 Countries (Algeria, Australia, Bahrain, Bhutan, Botswana, Brunei, 

Canada, China, Czech Republic, Egypt, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Malta, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Türkiye, UAE, UK, USA, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 111 participants  
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Testimonials 
 

 Fantastic session as always by Dr Khan. Excellent and thought provoking cases that generate a 

discussion. Perfect for 2B preparation! (UK). 

 Brilliant session with the legend Dr Khan with his incredible teaching and interesting cases with 

wide variety (Jordan). 

 It's always a pleasure to attend the sessions as I deeply know that it will definitely add to my 

knowledge and skills. Thank you so much sir for your time and huge efforts (Egypt). 

 Loved this session. Great cases accompanied with precise and relevant explanation (Saudi Arabia). 

 Great cases and the discussion was absolutely wonderful. Dr. Khan is extremely passionate about 

teaching, his lectures and discussions are a proof (Pakistan). 

 I have learnt a lot from the wonderful cases and explanation from Dr Khan (Malaysia). 

 Great teaching session, demonstrating a variety of challenging and interesting cases. The teaching 

points given with each case help a lot in consolidating the learning objectives (Egypt). 

 Amazing collection of cases (Saudi Arabia). 

 The way Dr.Khan improves my way of critical thinking is just amazing (Kenya). 

 Very good and very useful information. Thank you (Malaysia). 

 Thank you Dr Khan and team. I always learn much after leaving your lectures. Thank you so much! 

(Malaysia). 

 Everything is spot on and hepatic adenoma case and discussion was enlightening, so were the 

herniations (Pakistan). 

 Excellent case discussion. Nice selection of cases (Saudi Arabia). 

 Explanation of the cases were useful (Sri Lanka). 

 Very very good cases and tution (UAE). 

 Viva cases were useful (Zimbabwe). 

 Dr.Khans discription about cases is very helpful (Sri Lanka). 

 Nice cases and teaching (UK). 
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 Explanations regarding tumors with central scars as well as difference between hepatic adenoma 

and FNH including follow up helped me refresh my memory (UK). 

 The teaching sections was useful (Nigeria). 

 Different cases. Good teaching on liver lesion characrization (Sri Lanka). 

 I liked the case approach and important points as well as teaching method (UK). 

 Precise and important knowledge given both for works and exam preparation (Malaysia). 

 Everything is excellent (Saudi Arabia). 

 He is the best (UAE). 

 It was great (UK). 

 It was brilliant as usual (Pakistan). 

 Great, thank you (UK). 

 Amazing, thank you so much (Egypt). 

 Brilliant as usual (UAE). 

 Excellent session as always. Great teaching (Pakistan). 

 I liked the detailed teaching about liver imaging (UK). 

 Every case was useful (Oman). 

 Excellent teaching cases (UK). 

 Nice cases with great teaching points (Kenya). 

 Amazing cases, great teaching by Dr. Khan (Iraq). 

 Interesting cases and useful feedback (Algeria). 

 Every aspect was useful (India). 

 Range of fantastic cases (Sudan). 

 Thank you for these very useful and high quality sessions (UK). 

 Excellent thanks for your great effort (Yemen). 

 Excellent presentation and cases (Sri Lanka). 

 Always amazing sessions (UK). 

 Good images (Kenya). 

 I liked the style of teaching (UAE). 

 Very nice neuro cases (UK). 

 Good teaching (Malta). 

 I liked the teaching case with anatomical landmarks (Egypt). 

 The explanation was useful (Pakistan). 

 Interactive session (Canada). 

 Versatile cases (Pakistan). 

 Teaching and cases were useful (Kuwait). 

 I liked the cases selection and discussion (UAE). 

 Excellent and dedicated teaching (Pakistan).  

 Very nice cases (Egypt). 

 Wow (Pakistan). 

 Exam oriented (UK). 

 Very nice (Oman). 

 Impressive lecture (Malaysia). 

 Very informative (UAE). 

 Excellent session (Pakistan). 
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 Perfect (Egypt). 

 Very favourable. Good learning (UK). 

 Perfect (UAE). 

 Excellent teaching session (Algeria). 

 Great, thanks Dr Khan (Egypt). 

 Fantastic teaching as ever! (Nigeria). 

 Brilliant cases (India). 

 Informative (Sudan). 

 Very good and informative (UK). 
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